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PART-A (4x2=8 marks)

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-
:

L What do )/oll mean b), "M1lti-phase Weaving machine"?
2. Classiflz the jacquard machine.
3. What are the uses of inverted hook jacquard machine?
4. Write the equation between the yarn diameter and count for woollen yarn as per Ashenhursts' fonnula.
5. Delinc thc tcrm "Covcr F-actor of a fabric".

PART-B 4X8=32marks
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Explain the weft inseftion technique of projectile loom with neat diagram. (8)

(oR)
B. Explain the weft insertion technique of flexible double Rapier loom with neat diagram. (8)

7. A. Explain briefly the functions of different parts ofjacquard shedding mechanism with neat diagram. (8)
(oR)

B. Explain the working principle of double-lift double cylinder jacquard machine with neat diagram. (B)

i

8. A. Explain the mechanism and working principle of cross-border jacquard. (8)
(oR)

B. Explain the mechanism and working principle of Self-Twilling jacquard. (8)

g. A. Calculate the diameter of the following yarns using Ashenhurts' formula. (8)
(i) 24'Woollen Yarn (ii) 60'Spun Silk yarn (iii) 2/40, Cotton yarn

(oR)
B. Find the diarneter of the following yarns using pierce formula. (g)

(i) 20' Linen Yarn (ii) 40x2 tex polyester Yarn (iii) 312140'Cotton cable Yarn

10. A. Find out the warp and weft percentage cover of the cloth from the following particulars
60 denier nylon x 48'worsted ; 96 EpI x 72 ppl (S)

(oR)
B. Compare the relative closeness of warp yarns in the following two plain clothes.

i) Warp: 16'Cotton: 50 ends per inch
ii) Warp: 36'Cotton: 84 ends per inch (g)

>1.*!t {(r<**
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PART:A @x2=8 marks)

Answer any four questions, The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-
'.1

V1
l. I What are tho;rnairr limitations of barrel dobby over other handloom dobbies?

\-/ 2. Whv reversing mol.ion is essential for negative tappet shcdding?

3. Define eccentrioity of sley
v 4. What is the resultant count of 2012 tex yarn?
\< 5. , i How is polqibfe to rotate driver and driven wheel in same direction?

PART.B 4X8=32marks

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Withanpatsketchexplaintheworkingofabarreldobby? (8)
;:

\-/ , i : ) ' I .:,. ' (oR)

Bi Prepare a lay out plan for aceommodating 25 frame looms ancl alsn disr:uss the uridmur
facilities required in an industrial handloonr utit? (8)

7. ' : A. Explain the principle, construction and working of negative tappet shedding
mechanism with neat sketch

: (OR)
e, Exnlain the working of multi cylinder slasher sizing machine with a neat sketch?

r,;.
\' 8. A. Explain in detail the steps of constructing a shedding tappet suitable for plain weave by
\r assuming necessary measurements and other ielevant data?

\J r,i (oR)]:
\rr

'\t.i

(8)

(8)

(8)

ii:.

d, with a neat sketch explain the working of Negative let off motion (8)

j



9. a. Calculate the cost per kg. of a two fold yarn produced by twisting together two threads, one

of 80 tex and the other of 60 tex. The cost per kg of 80 tex and 60 tex yarns are Rs.200/- and

Rs.300/- rgspectively. Twisting charges Rs.50/- per kg. Ignore waste and contraction due to

,;' twisting. Add,t0% for cost fluetuation?, ,',,' (oR)

B. A warp sheet comprised of 2500 ends in the ratio of 4 threads of 2/100'Ne yam in every

thread of 2/80'worsted. The warp weighs 600 pounds. Find out the average count of warp

, md also the weight of individual yarn.
I

i,
A. A grooved pulley 'oA" having a radius of 8 inches from the centre of the pulley to the

apex of the groove, is running at a speed of 360 r.p.m. Another grooved pulley "B" of
3 inches diameter is being driven by the putley "A" by means of a cotton ropeY, inch in

diameter. Assuming that there is a loss of 4 o/o of speed by slippage, what is the speetl uf the

p-ulleylB ?i

(oR)

e. i) Write a short note on spur gears and its relation to size and direction of rotation (4)

; ii) Calculate the size of the loom pulley required to impart a speed of 300 r.p.m. to a loom

i which is dri-rren from a line shaft of 250 r.p.m. The line shaft drum has a diameter uf
20 inches? (4)

10.

(8)

(8)

(8)
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PART-A ' 
,1x8=8 marks)

Answer any eight questions.

1) Name the part of speech of each underlined word.
Eg, I love sweets Ans: love-verb

1. The children like to play cricket.
- 2' Mary went to the market.

2) Fill in the hlanks with suitable articles"

1, Ilema is _ engineer. (alan)
2. _ Ganges is a holy river in Inciia. (the/ a)

3) Underline the Nouns.

1. New Delhi is the capital of India.
2. He is playing football, I

4) Underline the Pronouns.

1. He is Hemanth.

2. Ramesh is her brother.
5) Linderline Adverbs.

L The children are playing outside.
2. She writes neatly.

6) Fill in the blanks with correct form of verb.
1. Neither he or his friends (hasihave) any idea about the place.
2, We .- (is/are) going to Chennai tomorrorv.

7) Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions. (in, at, for, between)
1. Ravi sits Ramesh and Harish.
2. I am waiting ---* my friend.

8) Pick out the conjunction in the following sentences. ,

1. Ram is poor but he helps others.
2' it was raining heavily outside and so I courd not go out.

9) Change the form of the tense in tire following verbs.
present past past participle

1. Eat Ate
2. Play Played

10) Recognize whether the lollowing sentences are simple, compound or complex.
1 . John is the son of James.

2. Hari is poor but he is a hard-working person.



Answer any four questions from Q.No 1 1 to 15 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

11) A' Write a letter to the Inspector of Police in your locality complaining about the frequent theft that occurs in

PART-B

(B) Songs of Vividh Barati

(C) Masala Dosa

(D) Synthetic fibre

Q.2. The synthetic fibre has

(A) Always been popular in India

(B) Become popular during the last twenty years

(C) Never been popular the last twenty years

(D) Been as popular as other kinds of fibre

4X8=32marks

12) A- Write a Letter to the Sales executive of HCL company to request him to send the quotation for purchasing ^

your housing colony.

(or)
B. Write a letter to your friend asking him to accompany you to attend an interview in Chennai.

50 computers.

(or)
B. Read the passage and answer the questions belor,v.

One may wonder, What is the lowest common denominator of Indian culture today? The attractive Hema

Malini? The songs of Vividh Bharati? Or the mouth-watering Masala Dosa? Delectable as these may be,

from the village square.

Q.1. 'The lowe'st common denominator' of the Indian cuiture today is

(A) Hema Malini

cach yield pride of place to lltal ialse (?) symbol of a nerv era-the synthetic fibre. In less than trventl, years

the nylon sari and the terylene shirt have swept the countrysicle, penetrated to the farthest gorners of the

Iand and persuaded every common man, woman and child that the key to success in the present-day world

lie in artificial fibers: glass nylon, crepe nylon, terry mixes, polyesters and what have you. More than the

bicycles, the wristwatch or the transistor radio, synthetic cloihes have come to represent the first step away



13) A. Develop the following hints into a readable story and give a suitable title.

A rich farmer - lot of land - cattle and servants - two sons - huppy life - After some years younger son

r-rnhappy - asked for his share of the property - wouldn't listen to father's advice - got his share - sold them all -

_ went away to another country - fell into bad ways - soon all money gone - poor - no one to help him - understood

_ his mistake.

(o.)
B. write a paragraph on The Benehts of Developing Reading Habit.

14) A. Irrame Questions.

A. He is writing an article for a magazine. (What) ,

B. She comes to college at 9 AM. (When)

C. Ram is going to buy a new bike. (What)

D. Seetha will reach home in the evening. (When)

(or)
B. Complete the fbllowing Dialogue.

John : l)o you know that our school is celebrating its golden jubilee next month?

l:ddie : Yes, I have heard about it. But _?
Jolur : It's on the 15th of next month. ?

Eddie: Of course, I will be coming. I am eager school.

John : I am also looking forward to

l5) A. Uomplctc thc tbllowing Dialogue.

Passenger (at Dhanbad Railway Station) : Excuse me. I

Clerk : Yes,

Passenger : What for Deihi?

Clerk : Wili you be fine with travelling at night?

Passenger: Yes,

Clerk : Well you can take the 102 Up then.

Passenger : What from Dhanbad?

(or)
B. Write an Essay on the need of English Communir:ation Skills.

****,k**
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O._ trbj.., Code & Name: 6.2 FABRIC STRUCTURE-V Max.Marks:40

PART-A (4x2:8 marks)Y 
shatt be within ilr.r."r,-v Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

v.. t. Write any two styles of extra weft figuring-technique.

2. How many warp series are used to produce figured Pique fabric?
v.' '

3. What type.of speeial harness is used to produce Damask fabric?
* 4. Draw a 3 pick reversible terry weave.

'- 
5. Write the purpose of using petni techni{ue used in Kanchipuram Silk saree.

\-, PART-B 4X8=32ntarks

v Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

v 6. A. Sketch a part ofjacquard motif in 24Y'24 and develop its complete Extra Weft graph

with suitablc binding marks ir.24X48 using I ground and 1 figuring weft ratio. (8)v (oR)

\-/ B. Takeamotif on24X24 andindicateitscompletestructureof extrawarpwith 1:1 orderin

v 48X24. (8)

7. A. Explain the working of pressure harness system for producing damask structure with drafting
\'' order, graph preparation (8)

(oR)

B. Mark 4 weaves of 4 pick weft reversible tapeshy. (8)

. 8. e. Draw and Explain the harness building & heald arrangement used for weaving figured pique. (8)v 
(oR)

\# n. Taking a guide graph in 16 X 12, indicate the complete weave structure of Figured Patent Satin
.\,/ in 48 X 48. (8)

s. A. With a neat sketch explain the working principle of Inverted hook jacquard for weaving figured
\.r'

v 
lerry' 

(oR) ,* (8)

v ,: n. Using 12X^ 12 guide graph, mark the complete structure of 4 picks figured terry on 43 X 4S. (8)

v 10. e. Explain the salient features of any four different traditional fabrics of southern states of our
Country. (8)

(oR)

\-r n. Explain the features and the production method of Paithani and Jamdani saree.

\< :r*.**r.*****{<*,1.{.*
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PART-A

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2'or 3 sentences:-

How Many heald shaftsare minimrrm required for producing a weave by combining wavy twill
along the cloth with diamond fbr creating stripo effect.
What is wadding and their objectives. 

i

What are the main differences between welt & pique.
What are reversible & non reversible double cloths?
Name the types of wadding threads used in the wadded double cloth.

PART.B 4 X 8:32 marks

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6, A. Construct a warp distorted thread effect on 14 X 14 and indicate its draft & pegplan. (8)

(oR)

B. Indicate the design, draft, pegplan by using satin & sateen to forur check effect on 10 X 10. (s)

7. A. construct twill face Bedford cord weave on2Ox I with draft & pegplan. (s)

(oR)

B. Construct the crepon Bedford cord weave on 20 X 16. (8)

8. A. Construct design, draft, pegplan & thread interlacement diagram for fast back welt structure
on 6 X 12.The wadding picks are 3 & 4 andT & 8. (8)

(oR)

B. Construct design for weft wadded pique structure repeating on24K24 Q0 ground picks &
4 wadded picks) by taking the motif on 8 X 10. (8)

9. A. Construct a self-stitched double cloth by using 3 up 3 down trvilt for face & 4upZdown
twill for back and also mention the stitching used, (8)

n. Explain the different classifications of double cloth with their line diagram.

10. A. Construct cloth interchanging double cloth by using 3 up 1 dov,.n twill for face & 1 up 3 down
twill for back and vice versa for creating check effect. (8)

(oR)

B. Conskuct warp waddgd double cloth by using 2ap2 down twilt for face & 1

for back.

Time: 90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2:8 marks)

1.

2.

4.

5.

(8)

up 3 downtwill
(8)

*****,**:t*****
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BARcARH/GUwAHArvFULrl)BJ&iJY;#Hi:-"^i,,i-'f,T'*P:n,Y,ffiS#Li*,"o,.,,,.uu**ArAGrRr
Diploma in Handloonr and Textile T.echnology

FIRST YEAR EXAMINATION _NOV/DBC.2O2I

PART-A

Anslver any four questions.

I l sotu", 14 6 
|t2 Bl

2 ) Find the value of- 
t -tan2rso
,*ronrrro

3) Find #,rf r: sin(logr)

4) Evaluate: I * G - 1")2 d"x

5) Find the rnedian of observation 3,3, 5,9, 11.

PART-B (4xs=32marks)
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to I0. Either.A or B has to be answered in eaclrquestion, i

Year/Semester: Itt year
Subject Code & Name:

(Regulation-2014)

I .2 Applied Mathematics
Time: 90 Minutes
Maximum Marks: 40 *

(4x2=8 marks)

(8)
6) A) Fi,d rne i,verse of rtr. ,rurri^ |- I I ;'ll-r z ;l

(oR)

B) Solve the following equations by using CRAMER,S RULE

x * y * z = 3,Zx _ y * z = Z,3x *2y _ Zz. = 3

7) A) If tanA = L , tanB = ;* proue that A* B = 450 0R rn+1' 2n*! Y' vvo L|LUL fi'f D : *)" U 
4

(oR)

B)If'4 + B + c = 180, Proue that sin2A - sinzB * sinzc = 4cosA sinB cosc

8) A)lf ! = cosx -#. thcn find Q

(oR)

B) Differentiate y = # wirh respect ro x.
(8)



9) A) Evaluan J d#+,d.x,by using substitution method

(oR)

B) Evaluate I x cosx dx,by using integration by parts method.

10) A) Show that the points (2,-2), (8,4), (5,7) and (1,1) are the veftices of rectangle.

(oR)

Find the mean of the followins distributions:

Marks 0- 10 1 0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 s0-60 60-70

Frcqucncy 1
n 24 36 6 1

(8)

(8)

(B)

a4

--.

(B)D

)k*>k,krk**
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SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021

yeat rsemester: 5th Semeste, 
tRegulation-20l4)

Time: 90 minute

Subject Code & Name: 5.3 Chemical Processing of Textiles- III Max.N{arks:40

pART-A (1x2=8 marks)

Answer any four questions. fhg answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

1. What happens iI the polyester fabric is not heat sct bcfore dyeing?

2. State the working principle of beam dyeing machine.

3. Give the giass iransition ieiiipeiaiure of'l.iylcn 6 &. A.cr-vlic fiber.

4. Define transfer printing.

5. Name the photosensitive chemicals used in screen making.

PART-B 4x8=32marks
Auswcr arry lbur qucstions from Q.No6 to l0 in dctail. Eithcr A or B hao to be ansrvered in each question.

6. e. Explain the structural parameter of polyester making it difficult to dye. (8)

(oR)
B. Explain the method of dyeing polyester using HTHP method. (8)

7. e. Explain the working of HTHP beam dyeing machine with neat sketch. (s)

(oR)
n. Explain the proc-ess sequence for dyeing polyester/cotton blends. (s)

8. A. Explain the dyeing of Nylon fibre with acid dyes with recipe & procedure. (8)

(oR)
B. Explain the dyeing of acrylic fibre with cationic dyes with recipe and procedure. (8)

g. a. Explain the block printing method with its advantages and disadvantages. (8)

(oR)
B. Discuss in detaiis the various st5,les of printing. (8)

10. e. Explain in detail the various methods of screen making. (8)

(oR)
n. Explain the various methods of fixation techniques used in printing. (s)
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SEMESTER EXAMINATION-N ov lD ec-2021

(Regulation-2014),
- Year / Semester: SIXTH SEMESTER

Subject code & Name: 6.3 CHEMICAL pRocESSING oI, TEXTILES -tv

9.

i0.

Time: 90 Minutes

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=8 marks)

Answcr any four qucsti-ons. Thc answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:*
1. Write the name of any two hygroscopic agents?
2. Write the function of dispersing agent in printing of polyester with disperse dye?
3. What is Embossing?

4. Write the use of chemical in anti-crease finishing?
5. Write five harmful chemicals in r,vet processing of textile?

PART-B (4X8=32marks)
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each
question.

6. A' Explain the printing of cotton witl'r direct dye in direct style with recipes?

ionl
B. Write the role of chemicals used in printing

(a) Thickener (b) Alkali (c) Hygroscopic agent (d) Mild-oxidizing agent

1. A. Explain printing of silk with premetalised dye in direct style with prilting recipe?

(oR)
B. Explain the Batil< techr-rique and rnethod?

B' A. Explain the mechanical and chemical finishing rvith examples and also explain the temporary and
pennanent finishing with examples?

(oR)
B' What is objectof calendaring? Write tyzpes of calendai'ing aird also explaiii felt caiendai-ing witlr

neat line diasram?

PART-A

A. Explain the fabric mercerization machine (anyone) with a neat line diagrarn?

(oR)
B' Explain the water proofing and rvater repellency finishing process on cotton material.
A. Explain in brief Eco-textile process?

(oR)
B. How do you identify the Sulphur dyes and cationic dye? Explain in details.

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

***16xxx
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SEMESTER EXAMINATION_Nov/De c_2021
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Subject code & Name: 3'3 .HEMICAL pRocESSING oF TE*TTLES-I

PART-A

Answer any four questions. The answer shalr be within 2 or 3 sentences:_Unit l

l. Hydrogen peroxide is universal bleaching agent justifu.
2. Give the nalnes of any two water soluble dyes.
3. What is Icc Color? Writc l.he na,re of c'upling compound.4. Write the chemical used for vatting?
5. Diflerentiate between M and H brand reactive dyes.

PART_B 4Xg=32marks
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Expain the various Desizing methods.
(8)

(oR)
B' Explain the bleaching of cotton with Hzoz and mention advantages over hypochlorite bleaching. (8)

z A' Name various methods of Singeing process. \$v eq singeing machine is most popular than othcrmethod ancr explain the worki-ng Jrgur ri"g"irrg;itir tliagram.
(oR) 

'- -'Eor.**' (8)

B' Explain in details the process of continuous desiziug, suuring and bleaching process in J-Box

8' A' Definethe%o Shade, % Exhaustion, ozExpression 
and M:L.

(oR) (8)

g' Describe the dyeing of cotton with Azoic colors. Mention the function of each chemicals usedduring dyeing '!rv, r'v ru,utrurr uj 
(g)

9' A' Explain the vatting process and details the application of o'IN,, 
class of vat dyes on cotton. (8)

(oR)
B' what is solubilized vat dye, explain the dyeing of cotton with solubilised vat dye and give theAdvantages and disadvantages. vYrur D.,rLr.,r,s'u vat qye ano glve the 

(g)
10 A' Explain in detail the application of cold brand reactive dye on cotton materials a{rd mentbn thefunctions of chemicals used in dyeing 

sJv vu vutLu'*ate 
(g)

B' Explain in detail the application ofHot brand r:t;r"" dye on cotton materials and mention thefunction of chemical used during dyeing. ' - sJv ,, vullu'marenals ano mention the 
(g)

Time: 90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=t marks)

:**,1.******
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SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021
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Year I Semester: FIRST YEAR BACK pApER Time: 90 minute

Subiect Code & Name: 1.3 APPLIED PHYSICS Max.Marks:40
L,-

\ PART-A (4x2:8 marks)

yer shatl be within , oilr"n.".,-\=, Answer any four questions. The ansv

\- l. Convert 36 km/tlr in to m/sec.

z- Define Boyle's Law.'v 3. Define the condition for total intemal reflection
v 4. State Kirchhoff s current law for electrical circuits.

!_ 5. Write truth table of oOR' logical oper&tion.

ryABT-B 4X8=32marks
u Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Prove that s:,it {ut'is dimensionally gorrect. (8)2\'i 
(oR)

!' B. Prove by dimensional method 1 Joule: 107 ergs. (8)

\- 7. A. The volume of a given mass of a gas at 27"C ts l00cc. To what temperature
\-- should it be heated at the tu*. prirrure so that it will occupy a volume of 150cc? (8)

v (oR)

B. Derive the ideal gas equation. (8)

8. A. Derive the formula for finding the Refractive index of the material of a prism using
\=,

required diagrams. (B)

(0R)

v n. Derive an expression for magnification in a simple microscope using aray dragram. (8)

v 9. A. Derive the expression for equivalent resistance of a group of resisters
connected in series. (8)

e. Explain the application of Kirchhoff s law to Wheat stone's Bridge. (8)

10. a. Explain the working of a Half-Wave rectifier using P-N Junction Diode with diagram. (s)

\-r (OR)

\7 e. Describe the Construction and working of a P-N Junction diode. (8)

v
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Diploma in Handlooq & Textile Technology
SEMESTER EXAMINATION _ NOVEMBER / DECEMBER - 2O2I

Year lSemester
Subject Code & Name

B) Define:

(Regulation -2014)

Fifth Semester
5.4 - Principles of Textile Testing - I

(oR)

Time : 90 Minutes
Max. Marks:40

":
PART-A (4x2=gmarks)

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

I Why testing of sample is prefened over population?2' Why standard testing atmbsphere is required to be maintained in textile testing laboratories?3. What is universal yarn numbering system?4' write flre relatiolship betwuctt tiiuiper inoh und twist multiplicr ln lndirect yarn cour.rr system.5, Write the formula to calculate the index of iregularity oiy*r.

A,uwcr any lour questtons fi'om e.No orffitair. EitheJ A or B has to be "".ffi#**@question.

6' A) Calculate the Standard deviation ancl Coefficient of variation for the following (0g)
values of cloth strength in pounds:
42, 39, 45, 47 , 39, 39, 46, 44, 47 , 37

i) Mean ii) Mcdian iii) Mode iv) Mean rJeviation v) Purucntagc Mean deviaiionvi) Bimodal distribution.urr" uii; Random sample viii) Bias;; irdil-
7. A) with schematic diagram, explain the working principle of wet and dry bulbhYgrometer 

(oR)
B) Explain the various factors affecting the moisture regain of a given fiber.

8' A) with schematic diagram,-explain the method for measurement of yarn countusing wrap reel and weighin! balance method,

B) with schematic,diagram, exprain rnl?lLoo of measurement of yarn countusing quadrant balance.

g' A) Explain the effect of twist on various fabric properties with suitable example.

(08)

(08)

(08)

(08)

(08)

(08)

(08)

Y B) with schematicdia8ram,.explain tr,lo*?*oo for measurement of single yaln '*(or)
twist using twist contraction method.

10' A) Explain the method of measurement of yarn inegularity using cdpacitancemethod.

B) With suitable sketch, explain
System.

(oR)
the classification of yarn fault in Uster Classimat (0g)

+*,k!t(,Ni({. I
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technolory

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021

(Regulation-2014)

Year/ Semester: SIXTH SEMESTER

Subject Code & Name: 6.4 PRINCIPLES OF TEXTILE TESTING-II

PART-A

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

L Define Elastic Recovery.

2. Define CSP.
3. With line diagram, show Penduium lever principle.
4. Define Drape.
5. Define Quality Assurance.

PART-B

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Draw the typical Load-Elongation curve of a textile material and briefly explain the following:

(a) Yield point (b) Work of Rupture. (8)

(oR)

B. Discuss in detall about factors influeneing yaur stretgth.

a. Explain the method of measurement of yarn strength using Inclined Plane Principle (CRL). (8)

(oR)

g. Wittr neat diagram, explain the working principlc of Instron Tester. (8)

e. Explain the working principle of the Elmendorf tearing tester with suitable diagrams. (8)

(oR)

g. Discuss about Types of Abrasion and Testing of Abrasion Re'sistance. (8)

e. Explain the measurement of Crease recovery with suitable diagrams. (8)

(oR)

n. Explain the method of measuring fabric stiffness using Shirley Stiffness Tester with suitable

10. e. List the methods of fabric grading systems and explain with a suitable example, how to grade a

finished woven fabric meant for export.
(oR)

e. Discuss in details about TQM & Six Sigma.

Time: 90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=8 marks)

4X8:32urarks

(8)

7.

8.

9.

(8)

**{.{.**{.**,1.

(8)
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021

(Regulation-2O14)

Year / Semester: THIRD SEMESTER

Subject Code & Name: 3.4 MATERIAL SCIENCE & ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

PARTiA

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

l. Write the four uses of timber.
2. State Lami's theorem.

3. State Hooke's law.

4. Name any four types of carpentry joints.

5. Define fitotion.

' PART-B 4X8=32marks

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to L0 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. e. Write down the physical properties of metal.
(oR)

a. tsriefly explain the defects of timber with neat diagram. (8)

7. e. A body tluown vertically upward with velocity 29.4 mlsec. Find time taken by body to
reach its maximum height also find maximum height gained by the body. (s)

(oR)

B. State clearly Newton's three laws of motion with suitable example (8)

8. A. A mass 5 kg is initially at rest a force 20 N is applied on it, what is the kinetic energy

at the end of l0msecond. (8)

(oR)

An engine pumps 100 kg of water through a height 10m in 5 sec. If the efficiency of
the engine is 60 %. What is the power of the engine? (s)

Explain arc welding process with neat sketch. (8)

(oR)

e. Sketch and outline diagram of drilling machine and explain its operation.

10. a. Explain screw Jack with neat sketch.
(oR)

B. A Pulley Zmindiameter running at 400rpm connected by means of open belt to another

pulley of diameter 4 m. Calculate the speed of the pulley if belt thickness is 5 mm

and total slip 4%. (8)

Time:90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=8 marks)

(8)

B.

A.9.

(8)

****xx****

(8)
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Diploma in Handloorn & Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/Dec-202 I
(Regulation-2014)

Year/Semester: I Year

Subject Code & Name: 1.4- Applied Chemistry

PART-A

Ansrver any four questions. The anslver shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

1) What is hald.rress of water? How is it classified?
2) What is Glauber's salt?

3) Wliat is the use o1'sodium lbmraldehyde srrllbx,vlate,T
4) write the struotur:c cll- bcnzcnc ancl give any trvo prclperties.
5) Define polymerization.

Time: 90 Minutes

Max. Marks: 40

(4x2=8 marks)

tART-B (4X8=32marks)
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to l0 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6) A) Define zeohte. Describe the Zeolite process of water treatment, (g)

(or)
ts) Hxplain in detail about the general character:istic of catalyst.

7) A) Describe the physical and chemical propertir:s of sodium carbonate.

(or)
B) Describe the physical and chemicar properties of suiphuric acid.

8) A) Discuss in detail about the properties and uses of hydrogen peroxide.

(0r)
B) Explain in details about the manufacture of Rongalite-c.

9) A) Write the IUPAC name of following compounds.

i) CoHsNHz ii) CHa iii) C2H5OH iv) CH:COOH.

(or)
B) Explain the physical and chemical properlies of Naphthalene.

10) A) Briefly explain the addition and condensation polymerisation reaction.

(or)
B) Discuss in detail about Glucose and Lactose.

+{<:lr**{<*

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(B)

(8)

(8)
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Diploma in Handloom & Textile Technology
SEMESTER EXAMINATION-N ov lD ec-Z}Zt

Year /Semester: 3'd year/ 5,h Sem.

(Regulation-2014)

Time: 90 Minutes
Subject code & Name: 5.5 Principle of Management and Entrepreneurship Max.Marks:4O

PART-A (4x2=8 marks)
Answer any four questions. The answer shar be within z or 3sentences:_

1) What is Handloom Mark?

2l when & whv \ar.iona! i{in.crccn: Dal is cuicbrateci.)

3) what is Geographical Indication (GI)? Mention four examples of textile product belongs to GI.
4) What is Market Sampling? i

5) What is E-Commerce?

PART-B
Answer any four questions from e.No 6 to l0 in detail.
question.

6) A' Explain in detail about the historical development of Handloom Industry.

B' Explain the organizational structure orHiff)oom Industry with suitable hierarchicalchart.
7) A' How value addition and product diversification will help to improve the condition of HandloomSector?

B' Explain the North Eastern Region T..til.(3r?*otion scheme with its componenrs.

8) A' Explain in detail about the classification of market. 
L

" YiXlff]T:iles 
orMarketing? ,n", 

"r5?lltors 
that are considered in Market planning?

!r ri r+rrr rir u

9) A. Explain in details about the sources of data colrection.

B' Give detail explanation about the factorr,[?*nu.nce the pricing decision.

10) A' How an entrepreneur plays an important role to build an economic condition of country?

B' what is Entrepreneurship? Explain in a.tulflt?. classification of Entrepreneur.

(4X8=32mar}s)
Either A or B has to be answered in each

*{<{.*{<*r!*
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-N ov tD ec_2021

(Regulation -2014)
Year / Semester: FIRST YEAR

- Subject Code & Namc: 1.5 FIBRE & YARN TICI]NOLOCY

PART-A

Answet' auy lbur qucstiuns. The answer shall be lvithin Z or 3sentences:-

1 . List the objectives of blow room.
2. Give any two physical properties of viscose rayon.
3. Write down the principle of open end spinning.
4. write down the two advantages of air jet spinning process.
5. What do you mean by course and lvale?

i

PART-E (4 x 8 :32 marks)
Ansrver any four questions from (.!"No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be ansryered in each
question.

6' A' Explain the operating principle of Carding machine rvith suitable diagram. (g)
(oR)

B' Define textile fiber. Draw the flow diagram showing the classification of textile fibers. (g)

l ' A' Draw the flow charts for manufacturing of'Viscose rayon and polyester yarn. (g)
(0R)

B. write down the physicar and chemical properties of Nyron yarn. (g)

8. A. Explain the manufacruring of Silk yarn. , (g)
(oR)

B. Describe the process of Reeling, Bundling and Baling, (g)

9' A Explain the working of Air Jet spinning with suitable diagram. (g)
(oR)

B. i) state differences between Rotor spun and Ring spun yarn. (4)
ii) Write the working principle of Friction spinning. (4)

10. A. Explain in detail about Garment manufacturing process. (g)
(oR)

B. i) Write short notes on Textured yarn. (4)
ii) Explain briet]y the manufacturing process of T1,re cord. (4)

,t****>t>F

Time: 90 Minutes

Max. Marks: 40

(2x4-8 urarks)



Year I Semester: Fourth Semester
(Regulation-2014)

- Subject Code & Name: 4.1 Weaving Technology & Textile Calculation- III

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FIANDLOOM TECHNOLOGY
BARGARH/GUwAHATvFULIA/JoDHpuR/sALEM/vARANASvcHnN,,paiKer'NUR/KHTI-GADAc/spr(M-rH-'ENKATAGIRI

Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/Dec-202 1

PART-A
Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

Time: 90 Minutes

Max.Marks: 40

(4x2=8 marks)

'v 1) Explain the principle of roose reed warp protection mechanism.

v 2) Defi,e "bunch" in conneotion with cop changing mechanism,

3) The calculated rate of warping of a warper was found to bc 4500 yards per hour. If the actual production
per hour is 3064 yards. Calculate its efficiency.

4) Width of warp is reqtrirecl to be 40 inches .The number of sections in the rvarp is 8, Calculate the rvidth
of each section.

5) The calculated rate of winding of a super speed cone winding is 1100 metres per minute, if the efficiency
is 70o/r. Calculate thc actual length of yarn wound in kms. p"i auy of 10 irours.

PART-B (4X8=32marks)

- Answer any four qqestions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail" Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

* 6) A' with the help of neat sketch, Explain the working of fast reed warp protection motions.

(or) 
:

B' Prepare a compr.ehensive lay out plan for a loom shed accommodating 50 power looms, Also
mention the facilities which are necessary for the shed.

7) A' with the help of simple line diagram, Explain the working principle of Eccles drop box motion inv powerloom

*e)R.

\'r 
B.

(8)

(8)
(or)

\., B' Explain the working principle of cop changing mechanism of an automatic loom with neat sketch. (g)

calculate the time required to prepare a set of 8 warpers beam ona2improved high spe$ beamwa{pers with a warping 
1q9"d of 560 yards (calculated) per minute. The,iength of whrp on eachbeam is required to be 36b00 yards. The overall efficiency 

"f 
th;;mpipg #u.rrirr., is g0 %.

(or)
A super speed beam warpellnth u *u&-rry speed of 880 yards per minute is preparing a standard warpof 525 ends' If the count of the yarn isi0yrotton *a ti* orcral efficibncy i, aqyr.The length of warpon each beam is required tobe 4435zyards. caleulate the following. 

r - . 
(g)q) Irt"t length of warp produced per day of g hours.

(2) Number of beams produced p.i duy of g hours.

(8)



9) A' The calculated production of a high speed slasher is i20 y4rds per minute, if the efficiency of the

ffi|tff,fli3ff; l#::Hi!'Join" 
actuar production iljuv;r"S i,",". El the totar r.ngtr, oi*u,p

B. A stripe warp of the following particulars
Total ends *2240

(or)

is to be made on a sectional warping machine.

g

Number of ends per pattern - 32
Number of extra pattern ends at both ends near selvedges has- 24
Total selvedge ends at each side_ 20
If the creel eapacity is 480 bobbins and the width of warp in reed is 35 inches, calculate the following:i) Nu,rber ,f c,mprete patterns in warp 

r --- ---- o, wqrwurcrLtr Lrrtr r(

ii) Number of sections to be made
iii) Number of ends per section

10) A' calculate the average reed space of the looms in a weaving shed containing 320 looms of thefollowing
particulars:
Size of looms (reed space) Number of looms
90cms g0
l2Ocms 

4A
100cms D0
150cms g0

*(+rtol<*** !

(oD

B' caiculate the time required for winding 3000 hanks of 12s cotton yarn from hanks on a high speedautomatic pirn winder with 8 spindles. The calculated rate of winding per minute is 420yards.Assume that the efficiency is Sb%. 'r^*srrrE vwr ',,uls '15'tzu yaros' 
rg)
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021

(Regulation-2014)ri i.

Year /,semester: 4Ih Semes{g1,
,t ,,

Subject Code & Name: 4.2Fabic Structure-Ill

PART-A

Answer any f0ur duestions.;,The answer shall be within 2 or3 sentences:-

1. Why the terry pile fabrics are suitable for to.rveling purposes?

2. Name the two series of warp threads used for constructing warp backed cloths.
3. Mention the objects of using wadding thrqpds in backed cloths.
4. Mention the different operations required in producing chenille fabrics.
5. Write t]re namqs of warrlr iseries required for the weaving of velvet fabrics,.l : 

PART-B

Time: 90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=8 marks)

4 X 8:32marks
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. A. Explain the different stages of making treble cloth design using2l2 twill for each layer. (B)

B. Draw the design of treble cloth using 3i3 twill al:* layer with suitable stitching, (8)

7. A, Draw warp backed weft wadded weave on 16x16. (8)
(oR)

B. Indicate the two modifications of 3 and 3 twill into Imitation weft backing. (B)

rl
B. A. Draw the check effect in terry pile fabric. (8)

(oR)
B. Construct terry pile weave to form stripe effect with two colour piles on both sides. (B)

9. A. Expiain the production technique of warp pile fabric with the aid of wire. (8)
(oR)

B. Explain the warp pile fabric production using simultaneous insertion of pick and wire technique with a neat
diagram. (B)

10. A. Explain the production method of chenille pile fabrics by using two looms. (B)

,: r (OR)
B. Explain the differences between plain back velveteen and corduroy with suitable example. (8)

* * rl.:& * {< rf
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-N ov tD ec-ZL}t

(Regulation -2014)
_ Year / Semester: I year Back paper

SUbJCCI COdE & NAME: 1.5 WEAVING TECHNOLOGY &'I-EXTILE CALCULATIONS _ I

PART.A

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

1) Write down the objectives of pinr winding ,

2) Mentior the various types of hcaltls used in Lhe wcaving industry.
- 3) List out the types of shuttle used in handloom.

4) Define the term count in N. E. system.
5) Convert 20'worsted count into Ne cotton.

PART-B (4x8=32marks)r'r' 
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either'A or B has to be answered in each question.

" 6) A' Explain the methods of preparing warp using vertical warping machine. (g)
(or)

B' With suitable exatuple, explain the various ingredienls usetl in preparalion of size
mixture. (g)

7) A' with suitable diagram, explain the passage of warp yarn in fly shuttle frame loom. (g)
(or)

v B. Explain different types of sheds with line diagram. (g)
v 8) A' What are the different types of take-up motion used in handloom, describe any one take-
v up motion with suitable diagram. (g)

(or)"v B. Explain in detail about auxiliary motion of handloom.*' 9) A' (i) If 1450 metres of silk yarn *hor. weight is 8 gms. What is the count of yarn in
Denier Metric system?

Time: 90 Minutes

Max,Marks:40

(4x2=8 marls)

(8)

!,
(ii) Find out the 1ength of 65r650 gms. of Nylon yarn, whose count is 20 tex.

o -${

(o')
tB' Calculate the weight in grams of a bunch of cotton having one hank of 20,, one hank of

(4)
(4)

(8)

(8)

30' and one hank of 40'cotton. (8)
10) A' Derive the conversion factor for converting count from Tex system to Denier metric

system.

(or)
B' Derive the conversion factor for converting Ne cotton count to I inen system.
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Diploma in Handloom & Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-N ov lD ec-2021

(Regulation-2014)- Year / Semester: lV 'I'ime: 90 Minutes
- Subject Code & Name: 4.3 CHEMICAL PROCESSING OF TEXTILES-II Max.Marks:40 Marks

PART-A I

(4x2=8 marks)

Answer any lbur questions. 'l'he answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-
- 1) Why degumming of silk is required?

')) What do you mcan by stoving of wool'7

3) What is 1:2 rrretal colrplex dye?

4) What is the working principle of the winch dyeing machine?

_ 5) Writc thc namc of two synthctic mordants uscd in thc natural dycing mcthod.

PART-B (4x8=32marks)
Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answcrcd in cach qucstion.

6) A. Explain in detail the suitable mcthod of degumming of silk material.

(or) ''

B. Explain the scouring process of woollen fabric with a suitable diagram.

7) A. Explain the bleaching of wool with Hydrogerr Peroxide and write the function of chemicals used.

(or)
- B. Describe the process of bleaching for polyester fabric mention the recipe and objectives of chemicals

used.

8) A. Explain the dyeing of wool with 1 :1 metal complex dyes, write the recipe, method and objectives of
chemical used.

(or)
B. Explain the dyeing of silk with reactive dyes along with their recipe and function of each chemical
used for dyeing.

9) A. Explain the working of Jigger Dyeing Machirre with neat diagram.

(or)
B. Define percentage expression and explain the working of two bowl padding mangles.

10) A' Classify the vegetable dyes according to their source and write about the advantages of using natural
oyes.

(or)
B. Explain the various fastness properties of dyed material in detail.

*+>lrr***
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology t

V 
SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c.2O2I

\,. (Regulation-2014)

\'r 
Year / Semester: FORTH SEMESTER (BACK PAPER) Time: 90 Minutes

'\4' 
Subject Code & Name:4.4 ECOLOGY AND POLLUTION CONTROL IN TEXTILE INDUSTRY Max.Marks:40

\...- PART_A (4x2=emarks)

L< 
Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

t/
l. What is Secondary pollutant?

\'/ 2. Give the sources of air pollution in textile mill

\- 3. Whatis effluent?

4. What is coagulating agent? Give an examplet/ 5. What is Eco labeling?
PART-B 4x8:32marks

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to l0 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

v 6. e. Explain Greenhouse effects and its consequences?

v 
(oR)

B. Explain the Global warming and its consequences. (8)

(B)1 . e. Explain oauses of air pollrrliorr atrcl il.s rernedies.
(oR)

. Explain air quality standards in details. (8)

8. e. Give the various sources of waste water in wet processing. (B)

(oR)

v s. Give the characteristics of waste water from Textile industries.

9. a. Explain the impact of water pollution on man and ecology of Textiles. (8)

(oR)

n. Explain the design and working of effluent treatment plant in details. (8)

\/ 10 a. Explain the sources and eff,ects of noise pollution.

\./ (oR)

B. Discuss the new challenges towards achievements of rigid standards in Textile Industries. (8)

,1. * {( ** * *(**. *X* r.**:t

(8)

(8)

(8)
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Diploma in Handloom &Textile Technology

SEMESTER EXAMINATION-Nov/De c-2021

@egulation-2O14)
Year / Semester: FIRST YEAR

Subject Code & Name: 1.7 FABRIC STRUCTURE-I

PART.A

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be within 2 or 3 sentences:-

l. How many minimum ends and picks are required to construct a plain weave?

2. Namc any two types of drafting orders.

3. Name possible moves for constructing 5 ends satin.

4. Name trvo suitablo weaves for towel manufacturing.

5. Whot is bird's eye effect?

" PART.B

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to l0 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered in each question.

6. a. Explain different methods of omamentation of plain weave.
(oR)

r. Construct2x4 regilar and irregular warp rib and 4x4 mat weaves.

7. A. Construct 8x4 herringbone twill weave with drafting order.
(oR)

B. Construct4x4 twill for warp face, weft face and equal face weaves with drafting order.

8. A. Conshuct twill dice check with drafting and peg plan on 12 ends and 12 picks.
(oR)

g. Construct irregular sateen weave on 4 and 6 threads with drafting order.

:/

g. A. Construct honey comb weave on 6 x 6 with drafting and peg plan.
(oR)

B. Construct huck a back design on 10 x 10 with drafting and peg plan.

10. A. Construct cork screw weave on 7 x 7 with drafting and peg plan.
(oR)

Construct colour and weave effect to produce hound's tooth effect.

Time: 90 minute

Max.Marks:40

(4x2=8 marks)

4 X 8:32 marks

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)
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Diploma in Handloom & Textile Technology
SEMESTER EXAMINATION . NOViDEC-2021

(Regulation -2014)

Time:90 Minutes

Maximum Marks: 40

Year / Semester : IV Semester

Subject Code & Name . 4'5 Professional Ethics & Personality
Development

PART-A

Answer any four questions. The answer shall be lvithin z or 3 sentences:-
I Defir"re profession & Professional? 

r

2 Explain the rneaning of the term ',work place spirituality',.
3 What is the meaning of safetl, and risk arsesnment?
4 What is self-confidence?
5 Define Conruiunicatiun?

(4x2=8 marks)

2

2

2

2

2

(8)

B,

7. A.

PART:B ( 4X 8:32 marks)

Answer any four questions from Q.No 6 to 10 in detail. Either A or B has to be answered
in each question.
6. A' Explain 6 characteristics that a professional must possess in order to be

successful.

(oR)

Whal is ethics? Explain different types of Ethics.

What is ntoral dilemma? Explain in detail with one example.

(OFU

Explain ten basic qualities one must develop in ail spheres in one's personality.

Explain specific ways in which engineering societies can promote ethics

(oR)

Explain Carol Gilligan's moral development theory.

Can attitude be changed? Explain

(oR)
Explain the steps that one can take to achieve Self-Development

Explain some important nonverbal clues that one can send across in the
communication process.

(oR) i

what is the meaning of term culture in work environment and explain the
seven central concept ofculture?

(8)

(B)

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

B.

9. A.

(8)

(8)

(8)B.
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